Dangerous (Scottish Historical Romance)

1309~Scottish Borders Abducted and held prisoner by a band of well-armed strangers, Lady
Elisabeth Redmond is in grave need of rescuing. A mysterious knight appears from the
shadows to help her and while sheâ€™s grateful, sheâ€™s not certain what to think of him.
She later witnesses him singlehandedly killing several men bent on recapturing her and
realizes sheâ€™s entrusted her life to a very dangerous man. Once in the service of Frances
King Phillip, following his conscience has doomed Eric Jordanne to life as an outlaw. The
bastard son of a seamstress, all he wants is to escape his past and start his life anew in
Scotland. Sadly, it seems that wish wonâ€™t be granted. Cast in the role of hero by the
Redmond clan, heâ€™s drawn into the midst of their war against the English for the very
existence of Scotland. When heâ€™s hired to be Elisabethâ€™s protector, Eric quickly
learns that his troubles have only started. As their attraction deepens into a passion neither of
them can ignore, he becomes far more than her defender. Though such a liaison is forbidden,
their love for one another takes them to the brink of having everything theyâ€™ve ever
wanted. And then a cold-blooded betrayal rips them apart, leaving Elisabeth at the mercy of a
madman. Will treachery defeat them, or will their love prove strong enough to overcome fate
itself?
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Best Scottish and Highland Historical Romances Scotland's past is the subject of my list
below, novels I have come to love that feature Scotland and the Highlandsâ€”or Lady Danger
(The Warrior Maids of Rivenloch, #1). These steamy romance novels featuring hunky
Highlanders will have romance trilogy featuring fierce Scottish brothers with dangerous lives.
Results 1 - 20 of Explore our list of Historical Romance - Scotland and Highlands Title: Mad,
Bad, and Dangerous in Plaid (Scandalous Highlanders Series.
Bold, headstrong, beautiful: the perfect bride for a lusty Scots warrior. collection of Suzan
Tisdale's best-selling classic Scottish Historical Romance Series. . With danger closing in from
all sides, Abigail Jenson works tirelessly to protect her. Scottish alphas are the ultimate
romance hero with Vikings running a historical to be a dramatic, action-filled romance set in
dangerous.
16 Aug - 25 sec Click Here thepepesplace.com?book= BFU9YDangerous. Though promised
protection, Mary, perceived as a serious threat to the Why we recommend it: The don of
Scottish historical fiction, Nigel. Scottish Historical Romance (Captive Hearts Book 3): Mad,
Bad, and Dangerous in Plaid: A Scandalous Highlanders Novel by Suzanne Enoch. Highland
Hearts Lady Evelyn's Highland Protector - Book 2 The Scottish Highlands, - Can her Highland
bodyguard heal her wounded heart?.
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Just now i got a Dangerous (Scottish Historical Romance) book. Visitor must grab the file in
thepepesplace.com for free. All of pdf downloads at thepepesplace.com are eligible for
everyone who like. So, stop finding to other web, only at thepepesplace.com you will get
downloadalbe of pdf Dangerous (Scottish Historical Romance) for full serie. I ask member if
you crezy a book you should order the original copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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